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Our Firm
Defining the cities of tomorrow.  

We are a global team of dedicated and experienced architects, engineers, planners, 
designers, and technology professionals who share a common desire – to help our clients 
create livable, sustainable, and advanced urban environments. 

From high-rises to industrial buildings, schools to state-of- 

the-art hospitals, transit stations to highways, airports to  

toll systems, bike lanes to parks, we design every aspect  

of a truly integrated city for people to live, work, and play.

Our collaborative and combined approach focuses not only  

on creating the best solutions today, but also determining  

the right solutions for tomorrow.

We believe cities in the future must be designed with intelligent 

systems, sustainable buildings, efficient infrastructure, and  

a human touch. 

IBI – Defining the cities of tomorrow.

1 TransporTaTion ExpErTisE ..................................................................... 5

2 rEprEsEnTaTivE projEcTs ....................................................................... 7
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iBi Group provides a full range of services related to the movement of people, goods, and 
information. The firm’s transportation planners, architects, and engineers are involved in all facets 
of transportation projects including urban and inter-urban road, rail, air, and marine public and 
private modes; EMs, fire, and emergency services; and parking.

Transportation Expertise

Integrated desIgn

iBi Group practices integrated 

design on a daily basis; as 

part of a large consortium 

or complex delivery, we are 

collaberative team members 

striving to achieve optimal 

design solutions within a 

smooth process.

Fast–track delIvery

our global office presence  

and abundant manpower 

allows us the flexibility to 

adjust staffing levels, using 

global or local resources to 

meet tight timelines.

InnovatIon

iBi Group has earned a name 

for being innovative both in 

transportation planning and 

in transportation design. our 

culture fosters innovative 

solutions throughout the 

project life cycle.

technology

iBi Group uses the latest technology to operate as a global firm and 

to take advantage of recent developments. our designs reflect our 

understanding of the role of systems technology in transportation 

operations.

iBi Group participates in all aspects of transportation development 

from policy and planning through to detailed design. in many of these 

projects we integrate the skills and expertise of our transportation 

planners, urban planners, architects, and engineers to produce an 

integrated project. 

iBi Group has developed transportation projects on all the inhabited 

continents of the world. We have built high-speed rail systems in 

southern california, transit stations in Tel aviv, bus rapid transit 

systems and subway stations in Toronto, and created transportation 

and transit master plans worldwide. 

iBi Group is a leader in the application of technology and information 

to transportation, offering intelligent transportation systems (iTs) and 

advanced public transportation solutions to more effectively manage 

and operate transportation systems. This expertise also extends 

into revenue collection systems. We have an extensive practice in 

civil design of roads, bridges, ports, and transit facilities. The firm 

works comprehensively on international projects, from the planning 

and project development stages through to implementation and 

operations including participation in public-private partnerships. 

clients include public and private agencies responsible for the 

design, construction, operation, and management of transportation 

infrastructure, transit agencies and other service providers, truck, 

rail, air, and marine operators, port authorities, intermodal terminal 

operators, and private developers.
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iBi Group’s transportation project portfolio spans the globe and reflects the many ways 
that people and things move from a to B. our transportation practice includes the following 
services and sectors:

TransporTaTion

representative projects

•	 Urban and regional Transportation planning

•	 Traffic Engineering

•	 civil Engineering

•	 Urban and intercity Transit

•	 Transportation and Land Use

•	 intelligent Transportation systems

•	 airport/aviation

•	 Freight and Logistics

 



Urban and regional 
TransporTaTion planning

iBi Group is a worldwide leader in transportation planning, providing 

a full range of services related to the movement of people and goods 

for public and private sector clients.

iBi Group has been active in developing regional transportation 

plans in many parts of the world, examining transportation needs in 

connection with the future of our societies. 

our services encompass urban and inter-regional infrastructure and 

cover high-speed rail, rapid transit, light rail transit, bus rapid transit, 

walk/cycle, road, truck, rail, and marine modes from planning through 

to design, implementation, and operations. specialty areas within our 

transportation planning practice include traffic impact/parking, travel 

demand forecasting, toll traffic and revenue forecasting, policy, travel 

demand management, and emergency services.
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1 arriyadh road dEvELopMEnT sTraTEGy, arriyadh, sa – iBi GroUp 

2 FirsT & LasT MiLE sTraTEGic pLan, Los anGELEs, caLiFornia, Usa –  

iBi GroUp

a

1

arrIyadh road development strategy
arrIyadh, sa

iBi Group was commissioned by the arriyadh development authority 

(ada) to conduct an accessibility study for eight road corridors in 

arriyadh, Kingdom of saudi arabia. The aim of the study was to 

enhance the overall traffic performance of the transportation system 

by focusing on planning and design improvements along these study 

corridors. achieving a balance between transport and urban design 

requirements was of key importance.

clIent arriyadh dEvELopMEnT aUThoriTy

role TransporTaTion pLanninG and TraFFic EnGinEErinG; GEoMETric dEsiGn

scope / sIze 135 KM; EiGhT Major corridors 

status onGoinG

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 
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MeTrolinx MobiliTy HUb 
gUidelines
toronto and hamIlton area, ontarIo, canada

iBi Group was retained by Metrolinx in october 2009 to further  

“The BiG Move” initiative and to develop a planning framework to 

shape the development of 51 mobility hubs identified in the Greater 

Toronto and hamilton area regional Transportation plan.

The Big Move, Metrolinx’s 25-year transportation plan, imagines a 

future in which key transit stations become mobility hubs, where 

transportation modes, including rapid transit, specialized transit, 

cycling, and accessible pedestrian networks come together 

seamlessly. Mobility hubs are locations for major destinations such 

as offices, hospitals, educational facilities, and government services. 

They offer amenities to travellers such as heated waiting areas, 

traveller information centres, cafes or restaurants, and services such 

as day cares, grocery stores, and post offices.

The goal of this study was to develop a document that would 

clearly communicate the mobility hub concept including objectives, 

components and the value and role of hubs. in addition, the 

guidelines provide detailed guidance on how to develop mobility 

hub master plans and incorporate mobility hub objectives into other 

planning activities such as official plans, secondary plans, station 

plans, and environmental assessments.

 
2013 CSLA National Merit Award

 
2012 ITE Planning Council Award for Best Project 

 
2012 Canadian Institute of Planners Awards for Planning Excellence 

  
Honourable Mention in the category of Sustainable Mobil ity, Transportation 

and Infrastructure

clIent METroLinx

role LEad consULTanT

scope / sIze GUidELinEs For 51 MoBiLiTy hUBs 

status coMpLETEd 2011

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

aurban and regional TransporTaTion planning
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iBi Group provides innovative, comprehensive solutions that improve 

the safety and efficiency of road networks, intersections, roadways, 

site accesses, and parking facilities. These solutions address social, 

environmental, and fiscal responsibilities as well as improving mobility 

for all citizens. 

starting from one of our predecessor firms which developed the first 

computer-controlled traffic control system in the world, iBi Group has 

continued to innovate as leaders in traffic engineering and to apply 

new technology to traffic control. 

The area of practice includes design of intersections and roundabouts, 

operations support, signals systems design, transit signal priority, 

impact studies, and road safety services.

Traffic engineering

Jeddah WaterFront traFFIc Impact study
Jeddah, sa

as part of the project “development of Waterfront areas in north 

corniche and Faisal Bin Fahd street at jeddah” of jeddah 

Municipality, iBi Group conducted a traffic impact study that involved 

two zones of the waterfront in northern jeddah.

clIent sUadconsaLUT

role TravEL dEMand ModELinG; TraFFic iMpacT assEsssMEnT 

scope / sIze 12 KM; TWo zonEs oF WaTErFronT in norThErn jEddah

status coMpLETEd 2011

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 
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crensHaw lrT
 los angeles, calIFornIa, usa

clIent haTch MoTT MacdonaLd; METro Los anGELEs 

role TransporTaTion pLanninG, TraFFic EnGinEErinG, FUncTionaL dEsiGn

scope / sIze 8.5 MiLE LinE (onE MiLE MEdian sEcTion 55,000 vEhicLEs/day)

status UndEr consTrUcTion

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

iBi Group is a lead member of the crenshaw Light rail Transit (LrT) 

preliminary engineering team for Metro in Los angeles. The project 

will provide a connection from the Exposition Line to the Green Line 

at Lax. The 8.5 mile line includes both on-street median running 

and separated railway with gated crossing operations. The one-mile 

section of median running will be on one of the most heavily used 

arterials to ever implement on-street LrT running, with traffic volumes 

over 55,000 vehicles per day and trains with six minute headways in 

both directions.

iBi Group provided the traffic analysis, preliminary roadway design, 

traffic engineering, and the design of the park and ride lots for the 

entire corridor. We also provided the traffic engineering design 

for the cpUc grade crossing applications. The traffic analysis 

provided both traditional levels of service and delay information for 

intersections along the corridor and adjacent intersections, as well as 

microsimulation of vehicle and LrT operations using vissiM. 

We developed preliminary roadway design plans for the corridor, 

design of three park and ride lots, striping plans, traffic signal layouts 

for 22 intersections, and the stage construction plans for the entire 

project. iBi Group also provided support for planning and community-

based design by providing information on bus transfer operations, 

analysis of parking impacts and replacement, and coordination with 

the proposed Lax automated people mover system.

bTraffic engineering
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civil design

iBi Group has a full range of skills to develop and design major 

transportation infrastructure projects, from transit facilities to major 

urban and inter-urban freeways. We provide these services to all 

levels of governments and to the private sector.

iBi Group expertise covers every aspect of the rehabilitation, 

expansion, and development of new roads, urban freeways, complex 

interchanges, toll roads, bridges, and support infrastructure providing 

clients with functional and smart design solutions.

c

hurontarIo street/QeW Interchange
mIssIssauga, ontarIo, canada

This Ministry of Transportation ontario (MTo) project required 

the reconstruction of all existing interchange facilities while safely 

maintaining traffic and pedestrian movement through the site with 

minimal disruption. To achieve this, iBi Group developed and utilized  

a complex construction staging sequence, including delay and 

queuing analysis.

clIent onTario MinisTry oF TransporTaTion

role civiL dEsiGn and projEcT LEad

scope / sIze $36M rEconsTrUcTion; 170,000 vEhicLEs/day

status coMpLETEd 2009

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 
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JaMboree road widening aT 
i-5 inTercHange 
IrvIne, calIFornIa, usa

iBi Group led a multidisciplinary consultant team in the preparation 

of final design documents for the jamboree road widening and i-5 

interchange modification project within the city of irvine. in addition to 

providing project management services, iBi Group is completing the 

roadway/civil and staged construction design, and is preparing the 

specifications and Engineer’s Estimate.

caltrans is serving as lead oversight agency for this multi-jurisdictional 

project, and the design and associated bid package are being 

completed per caltrans standards. The project schedule required 

that the construction contract be awarded by april, 2011 to qualify 

for Federal funding, which dictated a nine-month ps&E schedule. 

iBi Group successfully met this aggressive schedule, and the bid 

package was approved by caltrans on december 17, 2010.

clIent ciTy oF irvinE

role civiL dEsiGn and projEcT LEad

scope / sIze $13 MiLLion; inTErchanGE dEsiGn 

status onGoinG

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

ccivil design
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1

1

2

2

1 sTEELEs WEsT sTaTion, ToronTo onTario, canada –  

sGa / iBi GroUp archiTEcTs TsGa joinT vEnTUrE, in associaTion WiTh 

WiLL aLsop archiTEcTs (UK)

2 Finch WEsT sTaTion, ToronTo onTario, canada –  

sGa / iBi GroUp archiTEcTs TsGa joinT vEnTUrE, in associaTion WiTh 

WiLL aLsop archiTEcTs (UK)  

Note artist Bruce Maclean has been fully engaged with the design team to 

create a concept that is at one with the architecture and engineering.

Urban and inTerciTy TransiT

iBi Group has a comprehensive and high-profile portfolio of rapid 

transit experience in canada, the United states, and abroad, 

including BrT, LrT, heavy rail transit, commuter rail, and intercity  

rail systems.

iBi Group’s particular strength is the extensive knowledge base 

and experience of its staff with respect to transit planning, transit 

operations, and associated issues. iBi Group’s transit practice utilizes 

transit planners, transportation engineers, market researchers, 

equipment, and systems specialists who have practical experience 

and current knowledge of the latest technology.

We provide services from operational planning to design of facilities.

1

steeles West statIon
toronto, ontarIo, canada

steeles West station, is one of six new subway stations on the  

$2.6 billion extension of the spadina subway line from Toronto into the  

city of vaughan. This station will serve as an integrated regional 

transport hub serving up to 20,000 subway passenger trips daily with 

1,900 commuter parking spaces, two separate regional bus terminals, 

and a future LrT stop connected directly to the station.

Intended to become a new civic landmark with unique and world-class architecture.

clIent ToronTo TransiT coMMission

role projEcT ManaGEMEnT, archiTEcTUraL dEsiGn LEad

scope / sIze sTaTion 15,255 sq M, siTE arEa WiTh parKinG LoT 157,569 sq M 

status cUrrEnT phasE (MonTh, yEar or coMpLETion daTE)

FIrm(s) sGa / iBi GroUp archiTEcTs TsGa joinT vEnTUrE, in associaTion WiTh 

WiLL aLsop archiTEcTs (UK) 

d
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York region viva brT 
pHase ii
york regIon, ontarIo, canada

IBI group

22 23



york region viva brT  
phasE i and phasE ii
york regIon, ontarIo, canada

 

  2006 American Public Transportation Association Innovation Award

clIent pUBLic-privaTE parTnErship WiTh ThE rEGionaL MUnicipaLiTy oF yorK

role TransiT and TransporTaTion pLanninG

scope/sIze 100 KM (pLannEd roUTE)

status sEcond phasE is noW UndEr consTrUcTion, FirsT sTaGE 

opEraTionaL 2013

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp

iBi Group is the founding member of a consortium of nine companies 

that have entered into a public-private partnership with the regional 

Municipality of york to build rapid transit in the region. york region 

comprises the suburban municipalities situated to the north of the 

city of Toronto. The york consortium is responsible for planning, 

financing, designing, constructing and operating rapid transit in york 

region, a process that is will take over 10 years and in the order of  

$2 billion to complete.

iBi Group is responsible for all aspects of transit and transportation 

planning for the project, including ridership forecasts, corridor 

definition, technology specifications, facilities design, transit network 

integration, service planning, fare policy, fare collection, traffic 

optimization, iTs, and implementation staging. The team designed 

and procured systems for the “quick start” phase implementation 

of a BrT service operating mostly in mixed traffic with signal priority 

and queue jump lanes. The second phase, which includes the 

development of exclusive lanes, is now under construction.

durban and inTerciTY TransiT
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1

1 naya raipUr Tod sTUdy, naya raipUr, chhaTTisGarh, in – iBi GroUp

2 ocTa LonG ranGE TransporTaTion pLan, oranGE coUnTy, caLiFornia, 

Usa – iBi GroUp 

TransporTaTion and land Use

1

naya raIpur tod study
naya raIpur, chhattIsgarh, In 

The naya raipur development authority, with support from the World 

Bank, has commissioned iBi Group to develop a transit-oriented 

development strategy for naya raipur to better integrate land 

development, transportation, and infrastructure investment within the 

overall city development plan. The naya raipur Tod study will create 

the framework for future development in the new capital city and 

outline a preferred scenario for sustainable growth within the city.

The project is being funded under the Global Environmental Facil ity (GEF)/ 

World Bank assisted Sustainable Urban Transport Project (SUTP)

clIent naya raipUr dEvELopMEnT aUThoriTy

role priME consULTanT; MasTEr pLan For nEW capiTaL ciTy

scope / sIze ovEr 80 sq KM 

status onGoinG

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

Understanding the close relationship between the development of 

transportation networks and land use has been a guiding principle 

of iBi Group since our founding in 1974. our transportation planning 

is always keenly aware of the potential impact of transportation on 

land use.

successful land-use planning must include the transportation 

elements required to accomplish the plan and complete the survey 

work effectively. our land-use planners and transportation planners 

work collaboratively to ensure that their work is integrated.

1
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wesT village 
arEa rEdEvELopMEnT pLan
calgary, alBerta, canada

clIent ciTy oF caLGary

role arEa rEdEvELopMEnT pLan

scope / sIze 874,000 sq FT

status coMpLETEd 2010

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

a major site became available for redevelopment to the west of 

central calgary. Following the city’s decision to not bid for an 

Expo and instead proceed with redevelopment of the site, an area 

redevelopment plan (arp) was prepared to provide the vision 

through which the site will be transformed into an attractive, vibrant 

riverfront community. 

Focused on the new sunalta LrT station, the plan for West village 

provides the basis for a pedestrian-oriented, sustainable urban 

community, comprised of mixed-use residential, retail, office, and light 

industry. The vision for West village is that of a “complete community” 

one where residents can live, work, learn, meet, play, and move within 

walking distance of efficient public transit and, importantly, where the 

private automobile becomes an option, as opposed to a necessity. 

This notion is consistent with the city’s efforts in Transit-oriented 

development (Tod) at specified LrT stations within existing and 

future transit corridors, as well as the larger goals and objectives of 

plan-it calgary.

eTransporTaTion and land use
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inTelligenT TransporTaTion sysTeMs

iBi Group is a recognised leader in planning, design, deployment, and 

operation of intelligent Transportation systems (iTs), including traffic 

management, traveller information, commercial vehicle operations, 

transit management centres, tolling, and transit fare collection.

The iTs practice incorporates all user service areas, and provides 

full project life-cycle services including research and development, 

preliminary engineering and analysis, detail design, equipment 

procurement, system development and installation, integration, 

testing, operations, and maintenance.

30 31
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ekppt motorWay toll collectIon system
peloponnese, gr

The Elifsina Korinthos patra pyrgos Tsakona (EKppT) Motorway has 

a total length of 365 km with 46 interchanges. it includes 48 tunnels 

and cut and covers with a linear tunnel length of 32 km. iBi Group 

is responsible for the Turnkey provision of the EKppT Motorway Toll 

collection system. 

The EKPPT Toll System supports interoperability with all ETC Operators in Greece.

clIent aLpon KLEos cjv

role sysTEM’s aqUisiTion and inTEGraTion

scope / sIze 365 KM WiTh 46 inTErchanGEs;  9 MainLinE + 28 raMp ToLL sTaTions

status onGoinG

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

transportation RepResentative pRojects
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florida 511 advanced Traveler 
inforMaTion sysTeM  
FlorIda, usa

iBi Group, in partnership with LogicTree incorporated, has been 

assigned to deliver the Florida state-wide 511 traveler information 

system (FLaTis). iBi Group leads the technical design, construction, 

and delivery of the information dissemination subsystem which 

includes: centre-to-centre integration with local districts’ aTMs 

systems; integration with weather information; ccTv image and video 

aggregation; public 511 ivr (multi-lingual); public 511 map-centric 

web portal (multi-lingual); and “My Florida 511” personalization for 

both ivr and website visitors. This new 511 service improves the 

current service by increasing the coverage area and integrating 

existing individual regional traveler information systems. in addition, 

there is a quality assurance subsystem that performs real-time 

system health monitoring and alerts.

clIent FLorida dEparTMEnT oF TransporTaTion disTricT iv

LoGicTrEE corporaTion

role FL 511.coM WEBsiTE

scope / sIze FL sTaTEWidE 

status onGoinG

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

clIent soUTh aFrican naTionaL roads aGEncy

LiMiTEd (sanraL)

role sysTEM soFTWarE providE and MEMBEr oF jv 

scope/sIze ThrEE TraFFic ManaGEMEnT sysTEMs; onE naTionaL 

TravELLEr inForMaTion sysTEM

status phasE a and B dELivErEd 2012; phasE c To BE coMpLETEd 

By End oF 2013; phasE d To BE coMpLETEd By End oF 2014

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp is parT oF jv/TETi consorTiUM joinT vEnTUrE 

naTional inTelligenT TransporT 
sysTeM soUTH africa
gauteng, Western cape and kWazulu-natal, za

iBi Group is the system software provider responsible for the 

development, deployment, integration, and testing of three regional 

advanced Traffic Management systems (aTMs) and a national 

advanced Traveller information system (aTis), www.i-traffic.co.za. 

This includes interfaces with a number of existing systems and 

agencies in south africa such as the Emergency service providers, 

open road Tolling project in Gauteng, the johannesburg roads 

agency Tcc, and the eThekwini TMc in durban. 

iBi Group will also be providing consulting services in other areas of 

iTs such as field device procurement and TMc operations to assist 

the delivery of the overall project.

3332
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airporT / aviaTion

transportation RepResentative pRojects

g

south cargo apron extensIon hong kong
hong kong, cn

iBi Group designed, supplied, installed, and commissioned airfield 

lighting components (inset and elevated taxiway lights) for the 

south apron Expansion works. all software modifications to the 

airfield Ground Lighting (aGL) system were developed, tested, and 

implemented by iBi Group. The new lighting circuits and modified 

software was commissioned to full operation by iBi Group.

clIent airporT aUThoriTy honG KonG

role aGL dEsiGn, soFTWarE dEvELopMEnT, coMMissioninG

scope / sIze add’L TaxiWay and parKinG sTands For 12 WidE Body carGo aircraFT

status coMpLETEd 2008

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

iBi Group’s airport practice covers three major areas of operation: 

airside, terminal, and landside. We provide consulting services 

requiring cross-discipline expertise in these areas as well as act as 

designers, integrators, or turnkey providers of airport systems.

Master planning is one of the foundations of our practice. services 

include planning, operational analysis, engineering, and architecture.  

Transportation to and from airports is an important part of our 

practice, including road access, transit, and for-hire vehicle services. 

iBi Group designs systems to track public vehicles and to collect tolls 

on these operations. 

in addition, iBi Group works in more specialized areas such as airfield 

lighting, baggage handling, aircraft de-icing, terminal design, air cargo 

areas, and the design of ancillary facilities such as hotels and hangars.
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brochure title  

ToronTo pearson inTernaTional  
airporT TerMinal developMenT
toronto, ontarIo, canada

iBi Group, a partner of the MGp joint venture, has provided program 

management, transportation, and architectural/engineering 

consulting services at Toronto pearson international airport (Tpia) 

since 1997, when the Greater Toronto airports authority (GTaa) 

embarked on a massive development program to re-establish Tpia 

as a major aviation hub in north america. during that time, we’ve 

overseen the design and construction of the new terminal, ground, 

and airside infrastructure. project scope includes:

•	 new terminal with an annual capacity of 36 million passengers 

and includes major piers with state-of-the-art aircraft docking, 

passenger information, baggage handling, and security systems

•	 Extensive advanced security screening systems (travellers and 

baggage)

•	 new parking structure with over 12,000 car capacity 

•	 new uni-rail people Mover for efficient inter-terminal traveller flow

•	 new extensive highway and roadway system to allow easy traffic 

flow in and out of the airport

•	 new aprons, taxiways and runway to accommodate the 

anticipated increase in air traffic

•	 new traffic control tower with state-of-the-art software, hardware, 

and telecommunications systems

•	 demolition of Terminals 1 and 2

   

 2005 Canada Consulting Engineers Award of Excellence for Project Management  

       2005 Consulting Engineers of Canada The Wil l is Chipman Award

clIent GrEaTEr ToronTo airporTs aUThoriTy

role proGraM ManaGEMEnT

scope / sIze 6,500,000 sq FT (603,870 sq M)

status onGoinG

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

gairporT/aviaTion



1

2

1 sT LaWrEncE and GrEaT LaKE TradE corridor sTUdy, sT LaWrEncE 

and GrEaT LaKEs, canada – iBi GroUp

2 porT oF LonG BEach piEr c rEdEvELopMEnT, LonG BEach, caLiFornia, 

Usa – TETra-iBi GroUp

2

1

11

freigHT and logisTics

iBi Group has performed studies of port requirements for government 

departments, regional development agencies, port authorities 

and private sector clients. our services address all aspects of port 

planning and operations from marketing of port services to detailed 

planning of facilites and transportation linkages. 

intermodal operations have been a very important part of our 

analysis of port operations and needs. iBi Group’s systems practice 

understands port operations and recognizes the increasing needs of 

today’s trade market to use advanced technologies in order for ports 

to increase density and improve efficiency in operations. 

iBi Group has provided services to many different types of rail 

systems, from mainland railways to metro and light rail transit 

systems. We have worked on freight and passenger systems for 

public and private sector clients globally. 

1

st laWrence and great lakes trade corrIdor study
st laWrence and great lakes, canada

The st. Lawrence and Great Lakes Trade corridor study was a 

diagnosis of the region’s transportation system as well as an analysis 

of future development needs in the corridor. The study focused on 

marine services for international trade using the Great Lakes, the  

st. Lawrence seaway, and the river system to the Gulf of st. Lawrence.

IBI Group’s scope extended beyond data and policy analysis and included a 

signif icant degree of cl ient consultation and stakeholder coordination.

clIent sT LaWrEncE and GrEaT LaKEs TradE corridor LEadErship coUnciL

role rEsEarch; poLicy; pLanninG

scope / sIze sTUdy ForEcasT 10–20 yEars 

status coMpLETEd 2008

FIrm(s) iBi GroUp 

H
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2

4

3

1 aLaMEda corridor - porTs oF Los anGELEs & LonG BEach, caLiFornia, 

Usa – iBi GroUp

2 BriTish coLUMBia FrEiGhT sysTEM, BriTish coLUMBia, canada –  

iBi GroUp

3 porT oF MorEhEad ciTy BULK TransFEr FaciLiTy, MoorEhEad ciTy, 

norTh caroLina, Usa – iBi GroUp

4 sTraTEGic pLan For ThE dEvELopMEnT oF indUsTriaL porT siTEs on 

ThE sT LaWrEncE, qUEBEc, canada – iBi GroUp

HfreighT and logisTics
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metrolInx moBIlIty huB guIdelInes ............................ 11

GrEaTEr ToronTo and haMiLTon arEa, onTario, canada

Client: Metrolinx 

Firm(s): IBI Group 

Award(s): 2013 CSLA National Merit Award  

2012 ITE Planning Council Award for Best Project 

2012 Canadian Institute of Planners Award for Planning Excellence 

Honourable Mention in the category of Sustainable Mobility, 

Transportation and Infrastructure   

naya raIpur tod study .................................................... 27

naya raipUr, chhaTTisGarh, in

Client: Naya Raipur Development Authority  

Firm(s): IBI Group

natIonal IntellIgent transport system  

south aFrIca ...................................................................... 33

GaUTEnG, WEsTErn capE and KWazULU-naTaL, za

Client: South Africa National Roads Agency Limited (SANGRAL) 

Firm(s): IBI Group

st laWrence and great lakes trade corrIdor 

study  .................................................................................. 39

sT LaWrEncE and GrEaT LaKEs, canada

Client: St Lawrence and Great Lakes Trade Corridor Leadership  

Council 

Firm(s): IBI Group

south cargo apron extensIon hong kong .................... 35

honG KonG, cn

Client: Airport Authority Hong Kong 

Firm(s): IBI Group

arrIyadh road development strategy ........................ 9

arriyadh, sa

Client: Arriyadh Development Authority 

Firm(s): IBI Group

crenshaW lrt .................................................................... 15

Los anGELEs, caLiFornia, Usa 

Client: Hatch Mott Macdonald; Metro Los Angeles 

Firm(s): IBI Group

ekppt motorWay toll collectIon system ................. 31

pELoponnEsE, Gr

Client: ALPON KLEOS CJV 

Firm(s): IBI Group

FlorIda 511 advanced traveler  

InFormatIon system ................................................... 32

FLorida, Usa

Client: Florida Department of Transportation District IV 

Logictree Corporation 

Firm(s): IBI Group

hurontarIo street/QeW Interchange ........................ 17

MississaUGa, onTario, canada

Client: Ontario Ministry of Transportation  

Firm(s): IBI Group

JamBoree road WIdenIng at I-5 Interchange ............ 19

irvinE, caLiFornia, Usa

Client: City of irvine 

Firm(s): IBI Group

Jeddah WaterFront traFFIc Impact study ................ 13

jEddah, sa

Client: Suadconsalut 

Firm(s): IBI Group

                                                           

steeles West statIon ...................................................... 21

ToronTo, onTario, canada

Client: Toronto Transit Commision 

Firm(s): SGA / IBI Group Architects TSGA Joint Venture, in 

association with Will Alsop Architects (UK)

toronto pearson InternatIonal aIrport  

termInal development ................................................... 37

ToronTo, onTario, canada 

Client: Greater Toronto Airports Authority 

Firm(s): IBI Group  

Award(s): 2005 Canadian Consulting Engineers Award of 

Excellence for Project Management  

2005 Consulting Engineers of Ontario The Willis Chipman Award 

york regIon vIva Brt phase I and phase II .................. 25

yorK rEGion, onTario, canada

Client: Public-Private Partnership with the Regional 

Municipality of York 

Firm(s): IBI Group 

Award(s): 2006 American Public Transportation Association 

Innovation Award

West vIllage area redevelopment plan .................... 29

caLGary, aLBErTa, canada

Client: City of Calgary 

Firm(s): IBI Group

index

union sTaTion
toronto, ontarIo, canada

sga / IBI group archItects tga JoInt venture
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IntellIgence

Broadcast

commercial Vehicles

information systems

intelligent Buildings

intelligent transportation systems

power systems

reVenue systems

security systems

telecommunications

BuIldIngs

ciVic and municipal

healthcare

high-rise

higher education

hospitality

Justice and protectiVe serVices

K–12 education

mixed-use

retail and commercial

seniors communities

stadiums and special eVents

Infrastructure

amBulance and medical transportation 

freight transportation and logistics

goVernance and serVice deliVery

multi Jurisdictional planning

neighBorhood deVelopment

puBlic transportation

site deVelopment

transportation and land use

transportation information technology

urBan and regional deVelopment

sectors
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IBI Group is a globally integrated architecture, planning, engineering, and technology firm. iB
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